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Skull cult in the Late Copper Age

Mária Bondár, Anna Szécsényi-Nagy

Abstract: Two Late Copper Age burials dating from the later fourth millennium BC uncovered on a site 
in the Carpathian Basin provide additional proof for the existence of a skull cult: the two graves uncovered at 
Balatonlelle (County Somogy) contained two regular burials and the fragments of several human skulls. One of 
the graves contained the burial of a child with a special status: the grave goods were a bracelet of sheet copper 
found on the wrist, two beads and some vessels. In addition to the child’s skeleton, the grave also contained the 
skull fragments of four other children and an adult. Discussed here are several issues raised by these burials. The 
study covers the currently known varieties of the skull cult of the Late Copper Age, alongside the archaeological 
and archaeogenetic assessment of this unusual burial.

Keywords: Late Copper Age; burials; jewellery; skull cult; ancient DNA.

Introduction: The symbolic significance of the skull

The symbolic interpretation of the human head is attested in almost every culture as representing 
and denoting human beings. In some cases, the indication of the eyes and the mouth sufficed, without 
the need for portraying the entire head.

The skull played a prominent role in religious beliefs and art too. The sophisticated centre gov‑
erning the body’s physical abilities and intellectual capabilities, whose repository was the brain, was 
and is regarded as the most important bodily part of humans. The head epitomised the brain, intellect 
and creativity, the computer of our body, without which we would be unable to function. It is not mere 
chance that medical science distinguishes between brain death and biological death. 

The head played an important role in magical ceremonies among various peoples, particularly in 
the mortuary rites destined for revering and honouring the ancestors. One late variety is the creation 
of death masks cast from gypsum of famous people, a custom still practiced today.

In some cultures, artificial cranial modification is a community ritual, a part of life, practiced 
from early childhood. An elongated, longish skull can be created by tightly binding a child’s head. 
Dolychocefalia was an indication of a distinctive, prominent status or a symbol of the community’s 
cohesion if the same trait was shared by others, for example by the members of the clan.

The heads of live human beings can also function as distinctive visual codes: head ornaments, 
coiffure, face painting, tattoos and the like convey important visual information governed by strictly 
regulated norms, which made – and still make – time‑honoured community traditions visible. To ini‑
tiates familiar with the visual signs of the cultural code, a single look reveals an individual’s status, 
namely his or her position in the community (chief, magician, healer, etc.), his or her age and current 
stage in life (adolescent, marriageable, married or widowed), as well as his or her membership in the 
community (for example a warrior or, conversely, an outsider or stranger). 

The recontextualization of the skull, its infusion with a new meaning, can be observed when it is 
manipulated in one way or another, when human bodily parts are re‑used as amulets or ritual para‑
phernalia (for example as drinking cups made from human skulls).

The severance of the head from the body could have occurred during the individual’s life (which 
thereby ended his or her life) or at a certain time after death for ritual reasons.

Decapitating the defeated enemy was a cruel way of extinguishing life. Acquiring the head was a 
means of appropriating the power of the defeated foe. The scalp was likewise a token of victory, of the 
annihilation of the vanquished foe, although the act of scalping also meant the appropriation of the 
adversary’s might, the seizure of his protective guardian spirit. The acquisition of the head played a 
prominent role in head‑hunting, human sacrifices and cannibalism. The guilty were often beheaded: 
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in these cases, the loss of the head was a consequence of the community’s judgement and expressed 
exclusion and dissociation.

There is ample evidence that healing powers were attributed to human bodily parts, including 
the skull: the apotropaic power of a vanquished foe’s head taken home after battle protected the van‑
quisher from various ailments and illnesses. The consumption of the brain was believed to increase the 
victorious warrior’s strength.

Following death, human heads had a life of their own in some cultures and during some periods. 
The removal of the skull from the body can be seen as a metaphor vested with mystical meaning 
standing for purification and cleansing, rebirth, or other beliefs. We know that aboriginal peoples reg‑
ularly dug up the bones of their dead as part of repetitive ceremonies, during which the skull and the 
bones of the deceased were collected and sometimes buried elsewhere1. There is a scholarly consensus 
that these rituals can often be associated with an ancestor cult.

Archaeological evidence for skull cults 

Skull cults are attested from the Upper Palaeolithic across extensive regions and during many 
millennia. In a comprehensive study, Florine Marchand examined the many diverse aspects of this 
remarkable mortuary ritual and reviewed the known skull burials from several sites other than Ain 
Ghazal, the perhaps best known among these2. In the Near East, the rite is attested from the Mesolithic 
(Pre‑Pottery Neolithic B) onward on a series of sites in Syria (Tell Ramad), Israel (Beisamoun, Kfar 
Hahoresh, Nahal Hemar, Yiftahel), Palestine (Jericho) and Jordan (Ain Ghazal, Tell Aswad), while in 
Anatolia it has been documented from the Neolithic onward (Koşk Höyük, Çatal Höyük). The deposi‑
tion of the head after its removal from the body could take the form of an independent burial or its 
placement beside another burial. One novel mortuary custom was skull modelling, the creation of a 
sculpture around the skull, involving the use of clay, bitumen or glue prepared from animal bones to 
cover the skull and replace the missing portions. Shells were placed in the eye sockets and the skull 
was then often painted with red ochre or lime. The painting was often renewed (reflecting a repeti‑
tive ritual). Hair remains were occasionally preserved on the skull. One important aspect is that skull 
modelling did not preserve any indication of the deceased’s sex or age, but inscribed the modelled skull 
with a new meaning. We have no way of knowing whether the modelled skulls portrayed the deceased 
or one of the community’s still living members, or whether they depicted an imaginary face. Scholarly 
opinion remains divided on this issue. The preparation of the skull, followed by its modelling, could 
hardly have taken place immediately after death: the time needed for decay had to pass or the removal 
of the decaying elements had to be speeded up, for example by boiling. The remains were then pre‑
pared for modelling by cleaning, a procedure that can be assigned to the realm of purification, which 
again had a ritual dimension to it3.

The skull burials include both group and single burials at the currently known Near Eastern sites. 
Marchand suggested that the deposition of several skulls in the same grave could be interpreted as the 
burial of the skulls of the members of one family, in which case this was a long process (depending on 
the time of the body’s decay and the frequency of death in the family), lasting between two and twenty 
years. She also assumed that during this time, the family exercised economic and political influence 
over the community since only thus could the skulls of a prominent family have been placed in the 
same grave. If, however, the skulls of the members of different families were deposited in one grave, 
this could have been performed shortly after an individual’s death. In this case, the ritual was perhaps 
performed once a year4, when, as part of a repetitive ceremony, the primary burial was opened and the 
skulls of the individuals who had died that year were deposited in the grave.

Evidence for skull cults comes not only from the Near East and Anatolia. Rick J. Schulting has 
shown that it was also practiced in Europe, South‑East Asia and North Africa between the Palaeolithic 
and the Neolithic. Skull burials have been reported from sites in Germany, France, Britain, Belgium, 

1 At present, a similar practice can be observed owing to the limited availability of space in local cemeteries, for example at 
Hallstatt and Palermo.

2 Marchand 2013.
3 Marchand 2013, 50–53.
4 Marchand 2013, 49–50.
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Denmark, Sweden, Latvia, Serbia and the Czech Republic. He pointed out that the mandible is also 
part of the skull and that this should be borne in mind during the assessment of this practice since we 
can most likely assume two widely differing rituals in cases when the entire skull is buried or solely the 
mandible is used in ritual acts5. 

A skull cult was also practiced on the Neolithic settlement of Göbekli Tepe, where 408 of the 691 
human bone remains came from skulls, most often from the calvaria6. 

Skull cults in the Late Copper Age of the Carpathian Basin

The skull cult was also practiced in the heartland of the Carpathian Basin from early times, as 
demonstrated in detail by István Zalai‑Gaál7. He cites two sites from the Late Copper Age (Budakalász 
and Szentes), both in the distribution territory of the Baden culture. Although the existence of a skull 
cult was for a long time treated with scepticism owing to the few known instances of the practice8, the 
main argument against it being that the other parts of the human body had perished owing to the soil 
conditions or for other reasons, it is by now accepted that several varieties of this remarkable mor‑
tuary rite were practiced in this region.

Most insights into the nature of skull burials were provided by the Budakalász cemetery. Given 
the poor state of preservation of most skeletal remains, many of which had crumbled, we could in all 
fairness assume that the burials containing only skulls uncovered by Sándor Soproni had originally 
also contained the post‑cranial bones, which had disintegrated or crumbled away, and that the entire 
body had been deposited in these graves, which should therefore not be regarded as skull burials. 
However, conclusive evidence for this rite came from Grave 290, a double burial, which contained the 
body of a man and the skull of another individual (perhaps similarly a man). A skull was also placed 
in six other graves (Nos 191, 255, 262, 395, 406 and 425). Aside from the skull found in the double 
burial (perhaps a male skull), the other graves all contained the skull of children or of a girl barely 
entering adolescence (Grave 191)9. A look at the location of these burials on the cemetery plan reveals 
that they can without exception be found in the proximity of double or triple burials, or near symbolic 
graves10, again highlighting the extraordinary nature of the rite and the elusive mysticism of prehis‑
toric religious beliefs.

Skulls deposited beside another burial in the same grave have more recently been found in County 
Somogy (Fig.  1)11. The two graves uncovered at Balatonlelle‑Rádpuszta will be discussed at greater 
length below.

Aside from the heads removed from the body and placed in a regular burial, there were other 
variants of the skull cult, one of these being the human skulls placed, discarded or buried in settle‑
ment pits. Although deposits of this type were known from earlier excavations12, additional evidence 
for this practice comes from the more recent large‑scale excavations conducted over extensive areas 

5 Schulting 2015.
6 Gresky et al. 2017.
7 Zalai‑Gaál 1984.
8 Several burials were uncovered at Szentes‑Nagyhegy during earth‑moving operations in 1950 (Banner 1956, 89–90, 

Abb. 18); however, there is no field documentation and only the find material housed in the Szentes museum offers some 
information on what had been found. Grave 2 contained four skulls, while Grave 3 a single skull. The skull of another 
individual was placed by the pelvis of the deceased interred in Grave 11 of a Late Neolithic cemetery excavated at Nyitra 
(Nevizánsky 1985, 268).

9 Bondár 2009, 231–232.
10 Bondár 2009, Fig. 14.
11 Molnár, Sípos 2005.
12 At Hódmezővásárhely‑Banga földje, János Banner uncovered vessel fragments, animal bones, three vessels and a child’s 

skull fragment in a settlement pit (Banner 1956, 78); at the Szob‑Öregfalu site, Baden pottery sherds and a human skull 
fragment came to light from pits dug for planting fruit trees (MRT 9, 317, Site 26/11); a human skull came to light from 
a pit during the excavation at Esztergom‑Szentkirályi‑Duna‑dűlő, tározó (Kövecses‑Varga 1990, 12). Several settlement 
pits of the Baden culture were uncovered on the territory of the Pécs Thermal Power Plant. The human remains from the 
site were assessed by Zs. Zoffmann, who, citing I. Ecsedy’s pers. comm., noted that while most of these were unstratified 
skeletal remains, which also included two skull fragments, one pit had contained four skulls (Zoffmann 1998, 141). The 
Roman‑period settlement at Pécs‑Vasas yielded some Late Copper Age finds too, among them a human skull fragment 
(Bondár 1982, 26).
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during the past one and a half decades13. The observations made during these investigations indicate 
that several settlement pits contained a single human bone, including skull fragments – however, the 
possible reason for these occurrences has not been studied yet14. 

Another variant of the skull cult is represented by the skulls deliberately deposited into ovens, a 
practice that could again be identified on the sites investigated during more recent excavations con‑
ducted over extensive areas15. On one site, for example, a skull was placed in each oven (usually a 
child’s skull), perhaps an indication that they served healing purposes or were consumed (ritual can‑
nibalism). Neither can we exclude the possibility that one of the main elements of this rite was associ‑
ated with the cleansing power of fire.

Another intriguing issue is what happened to the body after the post‑mortem removal of the 
head? Regrettably, we have nothing to go by for reconstructing the one‑time ceremony: all we know 
is that there were no signs of peri‑mortem violence on the occipital bone of the intact skulls, meaning 
that these do not represent skulls from beheadings, but the deposition of crania removed from the 
body after death beside other interments. We can at best only assume that the other bodily parts did 
not play a role in the ritual and that these were more or less carefully collected and then discarded 
into the settlement’s pits that were no longer used. This would explain why, in many cases, only one or 
another human bodily part (such as an arm bone, a clavicle, a finger bone, etc.) is found in settlement 
features. We do not know whether the discarding of these bodily parts had a ritual aspect to it or was 
merely part of an overall clean‑up operation for disposing of the remains that had lost their meaning. 
Features containing the skeletal remains of several individuals cannot be interpreted as mass graves 
because it is quite obvious that the bones had not been gathered for performing the final rites, but had 
been collected for some other reason and then discarded into a pit.

The above attestations of the skull cult indicate that this rite had several variations, which no 
doubt had different meanings and expressed different beliefs. Most of the sites mentioned in the 
above are still unpublished16, and therefore we can at best only note that children are conspicuously 
frequently represented in skull burials. However, further studies are needed to clarify possible pat‑
terns regarding age, family and kinship relations, etc.

The burials from Balatonlelle-Rádpuszta

The most recent evidence for the existence of a skull cult in the later fourth millennium is repre‑
sented by two Late Copper Age burials (Graves 367 and 415) uncovered at Balatonlelle‑Rádpuszta. In 
addition to the two regular burials, the graves also contained human skulls or their fragments.

According to anthropologist Kitti Köhler, Grave 367 contained the burial of an adultus-maturus 
(35–45‑year old) woman. The fragmented skull found underneath the woman’s skull came from an 
Infans I (1–7‑year‑old) child (Fig. 2)17. 
13 The fill of the Late Copper Age pits uncovered at Vámosgyörk contained human skeletons and skulls (Farkas 2001, 21–23, 

Figs. 2–3 and 13); a skull was recovered from one of the pits of the Sátorhely‑Újistállópuszta settlement (Voicsek 2009, 
268–269); the remains of 55 individuals, including skull fragments, came to light from various settlement pits during the 
excavations at Balatonőszöd‑Temetői‑dűlő (Köhler 2013, Tables 1–2); one of the three wells excavated at Kántorjánosi 
contained four skulls and two skeletons as well as additional fragmentary human bones (Szabó, Szenthe 2012, 251; 
György 2013, 107). 

14 A human thigh bone at Fertőrákos‑Boglárhegy (Nováki 1966, 62), a perforated clavicle at Hódmezővásárhely‑Gorzsa 
(Tóth 2010, 221), a calvaria and limb bones at Hódmezővásárhely‑Kopáncs‑Olasz tanya (Herendi 2010, 224), two 
calcined long bone fragments and a finger bone at Nagykanizsa‑Billa, where the excavator did not document other traces 
of possible burials (P. Barna 2003, 98, 99). At Kántorjánosi, human arm bones and a clavicle was found among the animal 
bones in one of the wells. According to the excavator, the bodies had been dumped into the three wells at the same time 
(György 2013, 107, Pl. 32. 5, Pl. 33. 1–2).

15 A human skull was found in the corner of an oven, while human bones and skulls came to light from the settlement pits 
at Kaposvár, Road 61, Site 29 (Gallina, Somogyi 2004, 223). Several Late Copper Age ovens, each of which contained a 
child’s skull, were uncovered at the Palotabozsok‑Szarvashegy II settlement site. Human remains were also uncovered in 
several pits. The single human skeleton in anatomical order was likewise found in one of the settlement’s pits, which also 
contained a child’s skull. Many of the skulls were fragmentary; however, only in one case did the excavator observe traces 
of injury caused by some act of violence. The field report does not describe the exact position of the skulls in the ovens 
and neither do we know whether they were burnt (Ligner 2009, 51–52).

16 The burials mentioned in the above will be assessed by the author and her research team as part of the NKFI‑funded 
research project (Grant K–128413).

17 The physical anthropological examination of the human remains was performed by Kitti Köhler: Köhler 2020.
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Grave 415 was the burial of a child with a special status. According to the physical anthropo‑
logical assessment, the interment was that of an Infans II (8–9‑year‑old) child, while the skull frag‑
ments came from an adult and children of various ages. The skull marked as No. 1 on the grave photo 
(Fig. 3/1–1a)18 came from an Infans I (1–7‑year‑old) child, No. 2 from another Infans I (1–3‑year‑old) 
child, No. 4, several fragments, from an Infans I–II (5–10‑year‑old) child, while No. 3 from an adult 
(20–25‑year‑old) individual. The skull fragments found under the lower arm bone came from an Infans 
I (3–5‑year‑old) child.

The two burials raise several questions. Were the skulls placed in the grave simultaneously with 
the regular burial or as part of a repetitive ritual? Are there any indications of peri‑mortem violence 
on the skull remains? Was there any degree of kinship between the human remains?

There is no way of knowing what will turn up during the excavation of a particular feature: the 
archaeologist can at best only observe differences in the texture or colour of the soil, soil marks and 
the like. There was no mention of later intrusions or of any additional discolouration within the soil 
mark of the grave pit in the field diary.

In Grave 367, the burial lay in the middle of the grave pit, at a distance of 50 cm from both the 
head and the foot end of the grave pit (Fig. 2/1–3). The body was deposited carefully, with attention 
to the arrangement of the head and the hands. The skeleton was incomplete: the pelvic bones and the 
ribs were lacking, and one of the upper and lower leg bones was broken. There were no grave goods. 
The fragments of a child’s skull (parietal, occipital and temporal bone) lay under the skull of the 35–45‑
year old woman. We do not know how much time had elapsed between the burial of the adult woman 
and the deposition of the child’s skull, or whether there was a lineal relation between them.

The body of the 8–9‑year‑old child interred in Grave 415 was similarly carefully arranged. However, 
the pelvis was disturbed and one part was missing (Fig. 3/1). The skull fragments placed in the grave 
were as follows: frontal, occipital and temporal bone (Skull 1, 1–7‑year‑old child); parietal and temporal 
bone (Skull 2, 3–4‑year‑old child); parietal and occipital bone (Skull 3, 20–25‑year‑old adult); parietal 
and occipital bone (Skull 4, 5–10‑year‑old child); parietal bone, under the hand (3–5‑year‑old child). 
Aside from the multiple skull burials, the grave goods deposited in Grave 415 were quite extraordinary 
items. A 2 cm wide bracelet hammered from sheet copper, which has no analogies among the period’s 
finds, graced the left wrist (Fig. 3/1c; Fig. 4/3). A poorly preserved, crumbling cylindrical copper bead 
(Fig. 3/1b; Fig. 4/1) and a black bead (Fig. 3/1b; Fig. 4/2) probably made from jet, also known as black 
amber, a mineraloid derived from wood, lay in the region of the neck, a unique find in the Copper Age. 
The three vessels placed in the grave were among the period’s frequent types (Fig. 3/1a; Fig. 4/4–6).

One noteworthy point is that the skull fragments were frontal, parietal, occipital or temporal 
bone fragments; not one single fragment came from a mandible, an indication that the skull frag‑
ments had been deliberately selected and that no importance was attached to mandibles.

The anthropologist did not find any cut marks on the skulls and skull fragments from Graves 
367 and 415, implying that they were not deposited after some bloody event (execution, beheading, 
scalping). It seems more likely that the placement of the skulls into the grave reflected and conformed 
to the community’s beliefs: earlier graves had been re‑opened and the bones without the soft tissues 
were collected, a custom documented among various aboriginal peoples.

It is also noteworthy that both burials showed signs of disturbance in the pelvic region. Assuming 
that the intrusions do not date from a much later period and that the post‑mortem manipulation 
occurred some time after the burial would suggest that the interment of the complete body took place 
first and that the skulls were deposited some time afterwards. The participants of the ritual searched 
for the upper body because they intended to deposit the skulls around the head. The small burial heaps 
were either still visible or the location of the grave was marked during the funeral – whichever the 
case, the exact position of the head was no longer known, explaining why the middle section of grave 
was opened. After locating the upper body, a calvarium was placed under the head of the deceased in 
Grave 367, while the skull fragments were arranged around the head in Grave 415 and one fragment 
was placed under the lower arm. The excavation photos of Grave 415 would suggest that the skulls had 
been deposited simultaneously because the skull fragments lay at the same depth as the deceased’s 
head (Fig. 3/1–1b).

18 The human remains are marked with green numerals, the grave goods with white numerals on the grave photo.
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The only means of determining whether the 8–9‑year‑old child and the individuals whose skulls 
were deposited in the grave were related (whether there was any kinship relation between the adult 
woman and the children or only between the children) was to submit samples for archaeogenetic 
testing. The initial results indicated that a kinship relation could be assumed.

The archaeogenetic assessment of the graves from Balatonlelle-Rádpuszta

We sampled two individuals from Grave 367 (SA1) and six individuals from Grave 415 for DNA 
analyses, which were performed in the Archaeogenetics Laboratory of the Archaeological Institute 
of the Research Centre for the Humanities. The most valuable skull portion for genetic analyses, the 
petrous part of the temporal bone (Pars petrosa ossis temporalis), survived of three skulls. The other 
samples were taken from the calvaria (fragm. calvariae, parietalis).

The child’s skull under the head of the woman in Grave 365 was very poorly preserved and we 
could therefore neither confirm, nor reject a kinship relation between the two. The DNA of the adult 
woman from this feature was suitable for complete mitochondrial genome sequencing. There was no 
close maternal relation between the woman and the children buried in Grave 415.

Maternal kinship relations could be demonstrated between the children buried in Grave 415 
through the analysis of the maternally inherited mitochondrial genomes. The complete mitochondrial 
genome sequences indicated a close maternal relationship between the 8–9‑year old child, skull 1 and 
the skull fragment of the 3–5‑year‑old child lying under the hand. The children could all be assigned 
to the mitochondrial K1a4a1 group, which, although attested from the Starčevo culture onward, only 
became more widespread in Europe during the Bronze Age19.

A further kinship relation could be demonstrated between skulls 2 and 4, a 3–4‑year‑old and 
a 5–10‑year‑old child. They could be assigned to group U5b3, which has been documented in the 
Neolithic of the Iberian Peninsula, but likewise only became more widespread during the Bronze Age20.

Unfortunately, the nuclear DNA in the calvaria was poorly preserved (less than 15% endogenous 
DNA proportion) and only the 8–9‑year‑old child was suitable for a complete genome analysis (60% 
nuclear endogenous DNA content). His genetic sex was identified as male, based on the determination 
and comparison of the reads mapped on the Y and X chromosomes obtained by shotgun sequencing.

Conclusion

Various forms of the skull cult are attested in the heartland of the Carpathian Basin during the 
Late Copper Age: single or multiple burials of skulls, skulls or skull fragments placed beside regular 
burials, skulls discarded into settlement pits or wells, and skulls deposited in ovens. This rite is fre‑
quently attested during successive millennia and in many regions, often at considerable distances 
from each other. There is increasing evidence from a growing number of sites for communities prac‑
ticing this rite.

The two graves from Balatonlelle‑Rádpuszta furnish additional proof for this rite in the later 
fourth millennium BC. The two graves of the Baden culture can be regarded as highly unusual burials 
of this period. The location of the two graves appears to have been deliberately selected since both lie 
far from the areas of daily activities. The site’s excavators suggested that the burials can perhaps be 
associated with the Late Copper Age settlement to the north of the site (Site 67/2–3–4)21. However, 
for the time being, we can only assert that Late Copper Age communities had lived in the broader area, 
but we cannot claim that the deceased interred in the graves had once lived on that settlement.

The jewellery items from Grave 415 – the currently unparalleled sheet copper bracelet and the two 
beads, the hard‑black bead with its shiny lustre and the poorly preserved copper bead – as well as the 
four skull fragments deposited beside the deceased represent a unique assemblage and are an indica‑
tion of the interred child’s special status.

The skull fragments placed in the two graves come from the skull’s upper part and do not include 
the mandible, suggesting that the placement of mandibles in burials had an entirely different meaning.

19 Olalde et al. 2018; Mathieson et al. 2018; Mittnik et al. 2019.
20 Olalde et al. 2018; Mittnik et al. 2019.
21 Molnár, Sípos 2006a, 52.
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As we strove to demonstrate in the above, Grave 415 from Balatonlelle‑Rádpuszta is a most 
unusual burial in many respects, and another attestation of the colourful and sophisticated world 
of beliefs incorporating many diverse elements, which are repeatedly encountered in the Carpathian 
Basin during the later fourth millennium.

Given the skull burials brought to light during the past decades, there can no longer be any doubt 
that this rite was also practiced during the Late Copper Age. The human remains found in settlement 
pits (whether partial skeletons or merely the bones of a particular bodily part) shed light on the treat‑
ment of the body after the removal of the head and can hardly be regarded as formal burials or mass 
graves, even though we might be inclined to do so at first sight. 

Skull burials are often associated with ancestor cults. The skulls interred in formal graves could 
have been symbolic mediums of the veneration of ancestors and a means of honouring their memory. 
However, the fact that the majority of the skulls came from children at Balatonlelle logically belies this 
supposition. 

Neither can the skulls discarded in settlement pits or wells be regarded as a ritual element of an 
ancestor cult, unless this practice was motivated by the desire to destroy the ancestors’ spirit (nega‑
tive rite). The child skulls found in ovens can perhaps be interpreted as the paraphernalia of ritual 
cannibalism.

If we turn to the ethnographic record and the abundant examples recorded by anthropologists 
among aboriginal peoples for the interpretation of this practice, this mode of the treatment of the 
dead can be set in a broader perspective. In addition to ancestor veneration, there are several different 
varieties of the post‑mortem treatment of the skull and its secondary use. However, there is no one‑
explanation‑fits‑all formula for the practices observed at different sites – in other words, we can at 
best document our observations regarding the burials of this type found in the future and interpret 
each occurrence on its own terms. 
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Appendix

The site and the Late Copper Age burials22

A total of 650 archaeological features were uncovered across a 9837 m2 large area in the road section between 
Balatonlelle and Rádpuszta (County Somogy) of Road 67 between June 27 and November 16, 2005. Four 
crouched burials came to light in the northern part of the excavated area: two of these could be securely assigned 
to the Baden culture, while the date of the other two burials remains uncertain owing to the lack of grave goods23. 
The two Late Copper Age graves lay 4 m apart and roughly parallel to each other. Both contained burials crouched 
on the right side with a roughly N‑S orientation. Aside from the intact, crouched body, both had additional 
human skulls or skull fragments deposited in them. 

Grave 367
The burial was deposited in a roughly N‑S oriented rectangular grave pit with rounded corners, at a depth of ca. 
20–25 cm from the current surface. The skeleton lay in the pit’s middle part, roughly 50 cm from the pit’s head 
and foot end (Fig. 2/1).
The body was interred in a crouched position with a N‑S orientation. The body was carefully arranged. The skull 
was turned to right and faced westward. The two hands were placed tightly beside each other and drawn up; they 
had perhaps been bound together in the excavator’s opinion. The deceased’s legs were also drawn up: the upper 
legs were at 90o to the spine, while the lower leg bones were at 45o to the upper leg bones. The skeleton was 
incomplete, the pelvis and the ribs were lacking. One of the upper and one of the lower leg bones were strongly 
fragmented. Six perforated animal teeth were found east of the lower leg bones. A crushed skull lay underneath 
the skull of the deceased interred in the grave (Fig. 2/4)24.
The burial did not contain any other grave goods. 

Grave 415
The grave lay in the northern part of the excavation trench, some 3.5–4 m east of Grave 367. The grave’s south‑
eastern corner was cut by Pit 332 dating from the Roman period. The grave pit was dug into Feature 333, a large 
feature whose brown sandy fill could be distinguished from the fill of the grave, even if with difficulties. 
The crouched burial lay some 60 cm from the current surface in the roughly N‑S oriented rectangular grave pit. 
The body was carefully arranged. The head faced westward, the body was crouched on the right side although 
slightly obliquely, with a NE‑SW alignment of the spine. The two arms were bent at right‑angles and rested on 
each other, the two legs were drawn up, with the upper legs at 90o to the spine and the lower leg bones at 45o to 
the upper leg bones. The pelvis was in part missing and in part disturbed (Fig. 3/1).
In addition to the crouched burial, there were four other skulls lying north of the burial’s skull and a further 
skull fragment lay under the lower arm (Fig. 3/1–1a). Three other skulls were placed in the grave (Nos 2–4 on the 
grave photo) some 5 cm from the deceased’s head, forming an E‑W row. Another skull (No. 1) lay 35 cm north 
of skull 2. 

Grave goods of Grave 415 
A fragmented cylindrical copper bead (No. 1, Fig. 3/1b; Fig. 4. 1) beside the skull, slightly to its south, 4 cm west 
of the mandible; a 2 cm long, black, perforated bead (No. 2, Fig. 3. 1b, Fig. 4. 2) under the chin; a 2 cm wide 
copper bracelet (No. 3, Fig. 5. 1c, Fig. 4. 3) on the left lower arm.
Three vessels in a row beside skull 1, to its east (Fig. 3/1a, upper right corner; Fig. 4/4–6): a one‑handled, globular 
vessel set upright (No. 4), another vessel set upright beside it (No. 5) and a vessel lying on its side (No. 6) west 
of the previous one. 

22 The graves are described on the basis of the field documentation, in which even the minutest of details and observations 
were recorded. For the detailed publication, see Bondár 2020 (in press).

23 Molnár, Sípos 2006, 180; Molnár, Sípos 2006a, 52, Pl.  XVIII. 1, grave photo. The photos of the burial include one 
described as showing a fragmentary vessel (date: October 30, 2005). However, this vessel is not mentioned in the field 
documentation and it seems to have been misidentified since the photo shows the crushed skull. 

24 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Balatonlelle site near Lake Balaton.
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Fig. 2. Grave 367.
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Fig. 3. Grave 415.
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Fig. 4. The grave goods of Grave 415.
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